DIAMOND SHINE EXPRESS WASH
AT EDWARDS STATION
Edwards, Colorado

Edwards Station is located just off I-70, nestled in the beautiful Vail Valley at Edwards, Colorado. Its proximity to world class ski resorts
in Vail and Avon make this busy service center a popular stop for both tourists and local residents. Edwards Station is owned and
operated by East-West Resorts and offers an array of convenient services for travelers as they work and play in the surrounding
majestic mountain beauty. Folks visiting Edward Station can enjoy a quick meal at the Wendy’s Restaurant, fuel up their vehicle
and shop for healthy snacks and sundries at the upscale Shell Gas Station and Convenience Store. The site also provides a place for
motorists to get their oil changed at the Express Lube and wash their vehicles in one of the three self-service bays or purchase a
quality exterior express wash at the newly remodeled Diamond Shine Express Wash.
For many years Edwards Station operated a single Mark VII Touch Free In-Bay Automatic coupled with three self-serve bays. Their
business enjoyed success washing vehicles from all over the valley as well as the passing tourists that stopped to refresh and fuel up. On
the busy days, and during the prime wash season, car wash customers patiently waited in a stacking line that often stretched beyond
the facility and onto a public street. As time and technology progressed, Chris Dudar, Operations Manager, began exploring ways to
improve the throughput of his automatic bay. He was looking for an answer that would increase wash volume, reduce the number
of drive-away customers, and relieve the stress that the long stacking lines
created for the entire site. Chris also had a goal to improve wash quality
and customer satisfaction. Being a veteran mountain car wash operator,
he knew that quality touch free car washing was a real effort with bugs
in summer and tough mountain road grime during winter. An idea to
convert the in bay automatic into the new speedy express wash model
was born. With research and creative engineering, a construction plan to
improve the car wash and vacuuming facilities was developed, yielding
improved vacuum services and better traffic flow across the tight site.
Early last September, the touch free automatic wash equipment was
removed and sold on consignment to an operator in another state. The
construction process began and the existing 50' automatic wash bay was
stretched to 75' to provide enclosed and heated loading space to protect
the employees and equipment from the mountain weather extremes.
Early in the research process it was determined that high pressure
prepping would be provided to help remove snow pack and heavy grime
during winter and tough bugs during summer. When the building was
ready, equipment installation was finished and the new Diamond Shine
Express Wash was opened for business in early February.

75' SONNY’S Electric
Conveyor

The tunnel is equipped with the components specified in SONNY’S XTB Mini Xtreme Xpress Packages. A 75' SONNY’S Electric
Conveyor was installed to accommodate the length needed for both the tunnel equipment and 25' of prepping space. The major line
components include a single Neoglide Top Brush, set of SONNY’S Bison Tire Brush, a single set of Neoglide 72' Wrap Around Washers
and single set of 18" Rocker Panel Washers. Additionally, a SONNY’S Omni 350 Oscillating Hi Pressure Arch and Undercarriage Wash
was added to aid in the removal of the tough mountain road grime. Soap and chemical applications, and extra service options were
carefully selected to aid wash quality, increase revenue and make customers happy. Depending on their choice of wash packages,
customers can receive Foaming Presoak, Total Shine Bath, Triple Foam Conditioner, Clearcoat Protectant and Total Body Protectant.

DIAMOND SHINE EXPRESS WASH AT EDWARDS STATION (continued from page 1)
A SONNY’S Multi-Rain Arch is used to provide drying agent and medium pressure Spot
Free rinse. A 45 HP Drying system complete with Wet Environment Dryer and SONNY’S
Elephant Ears complete the ride through the tunnel.
The existing equipment room was redesigned to accept the new mini tunnel support
equipment. A self-contained Motor Control Center was design built to provide motor
control and protection for the all-electric motor package that drives the conveyor, powers
the brushes and electric support equipment. Soap and chemical dilution equipment
includes a combination of Hydrominders, Dosatrons and Graco Foaming Stations. A
SONNY’S High Pressure D-25 Dual Pumping Station serve the High Pressure Omni Arch.
The Air Compressor was up-sized and is shared with the self-service bays and Express
Lube. The existing Spot Free Rinse production and storage equipment was in good
shape and sized adequately and was reused with minor re-plumbing.
The tunnel equipment is controlled with a WBC Controller manufactured by Innovative
Control Systems (ICS). The WBC was interfaced with existing Unitec WashPay POS
equipment. The car wash is connected to the C-Store. Car washes can be purchased
at the gas pumps, c-store cash register and at the car wash. A Unitec Portal serves as
the Greeter Pay-Station for customers. The Portal is equipped with an attractive and
customer friendly touch screen. A Unitec RFID System was installed as an option to
the Portal. It provides the operators with the equipment to establish Monthly Wash
Club Memberships.
Five vacuum stalls equipped with J. E. Adams Super Vacs were incorporated into
the limited space at the exit end of the car wash. Attractive landscape and lighted
vacuum islands provide a pleasant environment for vacuum users. The vacuums
are coin operated for profit.
The mini express tunnel is always attended by competently trained staff members
and is open from 7:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M., seven days a week. The typical car wash
customer at this location can be driving anything from a Bentley to a Smart
Car. Expensive vehicles with ski racks and roof mounted luggage carriers are
common wash users. All of the customers are greeted at the Unitec Portal with
the option to choose between three wash package options. The Silver Wash is
the bottom package and offers only the basic cleaning functions without any
prepping from the attendant. The Gold Wash package includes prepping, all
the essential cleaning function, Tire Cleaner, Clear Coat and Triple Foam as extra
service options. The Diamond Deluxe package is the top wash and includes
everything in the tunnel. Mag Chloride Remover in winter, Bug Remover in
summer, Wheel Scrubs and Total Body Protectant are the extra service options
customers receive with the Diamond Deluxe package. The tunnel is well
lighted and bright and provides a pleasant experience. Lighted attractive
instruction signs from TSS help both the customer and the attendants in
making vehicle loading and wash use easy.
Although it is early in the business development stage, indications look
promising for the new Diamond Shine Express Wash. Overall car wash
volumes have doubled and even with the time it takes to prep a vehicle,
the entire wash process is at least three times faster than the old automatic.
The lines are much shorter and manage themselves on busy days. The
new renovations and equipment upgrades provided the perfect
opportunity to increase the ticket price on all new wash packages.
Having experienced a number of high volume wash days, with 300 plus
vehicles through the mini tunnel, Chris and his staff are quickly learning
the express wash business. They are operating a top quality vehicle wash
and are continually looking for opportunities to improve operational
efficiency and customer satisfaction.
If you have considered converting a self-serve or automatic bay into
a mini express tunnel, give a call to Jim Blake at 303.601.8586 or Chris
Bateman at 303.909.9877. They will be happy to lend their extensive
experience with making these types of conversions successful.

